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FRIDAY MOSSING, NOVEMBER 4, ]881. PRICE ONE CENT
lm.RETAIL clqthinq

TEmSFEOMBBLm. A DETROIT Sd.NI)AL-

the mum siç l2"sH.5ZFE:£ ALA™ depositors.
f**. hficate was made 40 show the fact 
lu 4. V'e representatives was a rési
gnât wtirc flf
dent of ttie

PETLEY & 0 e ^ittbïzïzz™*118™-
Have received l J Lan,! 0onrt Already Becoming Blooked-

Season, three First, \ ^r l̂eTHti”o^D^ea*e"A rira" 

Second and one té*
Prize, for fine orde\
Clothing, at the Toror 
Industrial
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings. and Overcoat
ings.

A Suit for Divorce Piled fry » Universalis! HùHe- 
ter—Serious Charges Against fl» We.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8.— fitfv. £>. 
Ernst L. Rexford, pastor of the new Uni- 
versaliat church of Our Father, the finest 
edifice in the city, has commenced suit for 
divorce. He alleges that his wife has for 
years been morbidly jealous of all the wo
men with- whom he became acquainted,
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the principle op EFPECT OP THE SEW ARK BANK 
CBA8R IP FIXA NCI A L CIRCLES. ’*

___  MINORITY RE-
PRESENTATION ADOPTED.SITU AT-ons WANTED. X

’’'OR UNITY.
mams* tThe histoymplaiisedV >«• roa»»?,f,or „„

the omission iwshb nen^ co'.'"titutipa e! vue fro” the Banks to be fn.
i’Sl'ZTZ S.(X WS 2ÏSÆSSr«-w«-

On the opening of the synod after pray. I diff?'eL’e” X’v h<w f .f°C"ESTER* 3.-In behalf of the
" f" «<* —— *b. çu.-sSh^s.îi^ Sûr ■>”*■ . «.is
following named aC members of the execu- Christendom, andmored that it here, 'laced. ,, , d the “«counts of several leather 
tive committee : I The motion was seconded by Her. V- C. “ealers and shoe manufacturers here with

Clerical : Ven. Archdeacon Boddy Revs rad“[iaw and lost. jugent, whowas so heavily indebted tothe
Rural Dean Allen, John Pearson, Septimus On consfdemtioToHhTck^ regulating j andwho ha» a
Jones, and Canon O'Meara. Lay—I. M. îhe “PPontment and duties of the score- ' ”cb bonaei° this city.
Benson, Q.C.; Hon. S. H Blake OC- arJ-^easurer. Aid. Boswell moved inf r Ely 1 ork, Nov. 3.—It is stated that

bell and Dr. 3. G. Hodgfns. This it will minee- but be under the control of that °I“ f150,000 % the failure of Nng- 
be seen restores pretty well the balance of c0'?™ttee- The amendment was c-vried, 8 at NewuU-k. One of the directors of 
power-nine of the gentlemen being low to thU *d-'?^*ed; Previous the “depended Newark bank thinks the de-
churchmen, while the remaining one, Rev. ing sessL had ken cS.“g “ PMlt°rB wiU aIb'”-telJ suffjr no loss.
Mr. Pearson, is known as a clergyman of I BiecnoN ov the executive. ',KKAT uneasiness IX bank circle*.
moderate views. 0n re-assembling last night, the synod Tbe Telegram say’s a good deal of iaves-

THE see-house. yarned the consideration of the const,tu- tigation of bank affair, is m progress and
The committee on the see-house presented appointment of the exec«fve™omndttoe ! °f UIrP,easaat disclosures.,

their report from which itappeared that $8833 wae reached Mr. A. H. Campbell moved an ,jî“3 ,7’ ni>,hing has been de-
had been subscribed out of the $15,000 re- J ?™*”dment t*‘he effect that the laity <le- derotitora dl,8,tark confidence. All

"I 4,*“xs
Ke . J. t. Lewis appointed to carry on instead of as at present the committee be- Th* boncf dealers report an unusu-
the work. I mg elected by the synod at large ret*il business.

NOTICES OF MOTION. | After several members had spoken to thé ““I®'*''"'*1’* Washington- special
Among the notices of motion given EJward Blake rose and that,

were- ff^en said he did not think that either the h!!Z" vo * =re,i*ors of the national'
clause as it stood or the amendment would bana:? mdifferewt sections of the country 

that the synod highly approve of the relieve the synod from the difficulty which ?7e concerned about the safety of
suggestion made by the bishop in his onen- ,ad m tbe P»®1 prevented both orders ob- 2?*‘lt?t'on9- Assurance» of perfect
ing address regarding the formation of tai'img a fair representation. The spirit v " ,?d ,l,?on f eiuent e.-.-aminations
cathedral evf ‘«rmation of a which had actuated them in the past hod V, a-b“£s,b/ government officials is

thedral establishment, and recommend been one of endeavouring to exclude omT 7dwy d,®Ptlled b7 the failure of the bank 
the subject to the attention of the exeen- I another from a share in the government of at f"ewa™.
tive committee, with the authority to take ,7D,°d' a?d the result of that spirit rirr„iar°^.—a-tr*^nry °®cial statea the 
any steiss which 1.» « , f would have been intolerable had it not Clr«?jar suspending she exchange of silverthcdesird lult “CUre »“d constitutional^. £r- goId »r bullion widen

e iiesirea result. else by the bishop of his right to nominate doubtedlJ ca«*« mneh embavassmeot in tflfe
Tbak a sub-committee be appointed to ®at h® dld °ot think it right that they 1 ®ou™ and tj**». where the

make arrangements for the reception of sbou^d first make a mistake and then call t0 be pal(^ for*
members of the synod of both orders, and “P°n his lordship to correct it. He believed -n, S™T. A'*tJWST Trie oOvhUnmeni'. 
also of members of the standing committees m a 8J8teL‘ which should give each. Telegrams Newark special says John
during their attendance on duty.. Party the right to choose from their ^twood ^arranging with other depositors

mission BOARD report. 0WD “lde a number of members commen- he broken' bank to bring suits against
The synod then took up the mission with its numerical strength. Mr. the government. They cliyim the govern-

board report. The sixth clause reeom- Blake then proceeded to advocate the prh, .T”7' 7 T" I"^orts ®f the condition of 
mended that St. Matthew’s mission clt,le of the bank, is responsible-for lo-ees entailed
Riverside, should be supported by a wealthy _ minority refresentation. f,, « m»*h, as the otrectors and stock-
congregation of the west end of Toronto Th? Proposition was a simple one—that s\, Much indignation is felt against
ftev. A. H. Baldwin moved that the clause I eaoh dele8ate should be entitled to vote for . ly’ the bMlk examiner, for making an 
be expunged, as he thonght.it was opposed °?e member of the committee. The result “‘SJ™* report, a year ago. 
to the prmeiple which his lordship wished °.f th,s in ita practical working would be i Le Mechames’ National bank of this- 
to see carried oat, but finally he withdrew ,tnat m a “Vnod composed of say 100 mem- , ”lty»ba” >o its possession notes amounting 
hm motion, and the report was adopted. bers, KO of whom belonged to one school of X- V0?0 «longing te the Mechanics’

The proposed canon for the expenditure thou6ht and 30 to another, the 70 would fVatlonal bank of Newa,*, on which it 
of the misrion fund in the diocese of To- meet and “elect seven candidates, for each ha8 a dalm for *300,000. 
ronto was considered and adopted with wbom ten of the number should vote, 
some amendments not affecting the prin- and tbe 3® would in-like manner meet and 
ciples it affirmed. Some of its objects “?lect tliree candidates. This woald neces- 
were stated to be the remuneration of 8ltate concerted action, but it would be 
missioniaries, making the minimum salary c°ncerfc n°t for the purpose of exclusion but 
as far as possible $800 for those in priest’s of obtai«ing jastice. 
and $600 for those in deacons’ orders; to* The effeut of Mr. Blake’s speech on the 
elicit the greatest amount of local effort, 8yn<>d was electrical. High and low church- 
and render each mission, as soon as practic’ mcn rose and expressed their hearty 
able, self-supporting; to render the pay- aPPr0Val of the plan. Col. Boulton charao- 
ment of stipends to missionaries as certain j prized it as a glorious escape out of the 
and regular as possible, without destroying difficulty. Doubtless had the vote been 
that wholesome degree of stimulants im- ta^en at once it would have been unani- 
plied in the voluntary system; and to re- raoH9 ^or tbe proposal. But a feeling began- 
lieve the missionary from the unpleasant *° grow over the *ynod which at length 
task of pleading before his people for his J?und expression in the speech * of Rural 
own remuneration ; and yet make it his Bean ^en, that there was something dan- 
duty and interest to urge the claims of the Serous aboufc Mr. Blake’s oratory, and an- 
mission fund on them. other clergyman, Rev. Mr. Beck, thought

they should at least -

*-he BU1,0>"’ Nominations to the Executive Com
mittee—The See-Honae- -Country Kepreienta- 

tlOv’-The Prayer for Unity-Evening Se«-

WlthS—

G. ONDON, Nov. 8.-The branche» of the 
!S land league throughout the provinces 
^lain loudly that tlieir meetings should
fspersed while the central league in either eocially or in his capacity as clergy, 
inis permitted to meet unmolested, “f”; ‘hat she hasconstantly applied the

oi the proceedings of the ladies’ league, cursed the memory of his deceased first- 
publicly announced in the newspapers on wife, and refused to allow her portrait to

r.ÏÏfLïl'ÏT-T' 'KS,"would be held that day. There was no ed him of criminal intimacy with the 
attempt to interfere with the meeting, al- members of his flock and1 other women, and 
though detectives watched those who enter- threatened to take his life. The case has 
ed the league rooms “ suPPrcseed in a11 ‘he city papers, but

P, the scandal must eventually become known
uublin, JNov. 3.—It is now asserted that and create-a great sensation. Dr. Rexford’s 

conditions were attached to Sexton’s re- hill was filed yesterday. Mrs. Rexford is 
lease. ‘ ill at the residence of J. B. Mulliken, the

Several hundred of fresh cases for adjust- manager of the Detroit, Lansing and 
ment of rents were notified to the land Northern railroad, and does not lack for 
court to da}. The block of business in- frAends and sympathizers. A cross bill 
creases. will undoubtedly be filed.

A tenant farmer named Doherty was shot . _, , „---------------
dead while entering his house at Carrigan A MISSIONARY'S GRA VE. 
last evening. It is believed he was killed - -—
because he paid his lent. Three Sister’s After Forty Tears Separation

Account* of the affiay at Belmullet Ersot a MoD°™eoL_9ver the Remains of 
county Mayo, last week appear to have been Their father.

* I jXa??erate,d’ , ,It ls,now “fated only one Hamilton, Nov. 3.—In the year 1849 
death reanUed from shooting there died in Ancaster township, at the

^uN°V‘ 13l-”Tlie P?llce have been residence of- hie son-in-law, Washmore 
provided with revolvers in place of batons. Dnncan Mathceop, in the-$7th year of his 

, a8e- The old gentleman had for years been
LATEST CABLE CHAT. a missionary in Scotland end Ehgland, and .

came to this country to spend the last 
days of a busy life. He left three daughters 
—Mrs. Ashmore of Ancaster, Mrs. C. 
Elliott of Taunton, Mass., and Mrs. Hard- 
ing of Providence, R.I. These ladies re
cently met for the first time in forty years 
and decided to erect a monument over their 
father’s grave. A splendid seaft with suit
able inscription, and the arms of the 
Mathieson clan cut thereon has been pre
pared. *
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and Pro-
to house cleaning ; too best of references can 

given ; please leave address at 95
Sti
be giihionable styles. WE 

irs from all parts of 
ing is the Largest. FOODS. ë

Vueen street

erred_Apply Box 10 >. World office. 8 P

A S POHTEli. messenger OR OTHERWISE-- ^do23ffiU,t*,'VOUt:KOOd3eh0lar' K C ’b«“.

AS REPORTER.'CORRESPONDENT OR As"
. . A S1STAXT editor on ,omc live Reform ami

terà.Ai,dTo"Kt;poKrER'

!

our
j

0~IDS.
A X EXPERIENCED 
f\ wishes for some pupils. 
oOIiss Coady, 2U Shuter street

A SITUATION WANTED IN GROCERY OR 
boot and shoe store, wholesale or retail, bv a 

vemug man of ten years’ experience ; best of refer
ences. Box 105, World office,

A1LS1U TiSACrtIMt
Miss E.

’KEOWN
SALE TO-DAY

PETLEY & CO.,
GOLDEN GRIFFIN, 

King St. East, Toronto.
amusements.'

ENCE
"a FEW more CUSTOMERS to buy bread 
/V from CRUMPTON'S BAKERY. 171 Kina 
lUeet east. Delivered daily.

A S SIGN PAINTER OK DESIGNER ; GOOD 
■P* knowledge of drawing. AddressGOODS, COMPRISING

«rials, Satin Pekins, Silk Brocatolles. 
3i*ck.nd Colored Brocaded Velveteens 

i ol SllitinS3' Black and Colored 
îcks, Shawls, Mantles, Dolmans, Ulster* 
tings, Tweeds, Fancy Cloths, Sheetings* 
y Goods, Knitted Wool Goods, Vnder-

___H. A. A8HMEAD, 121 Luroley st.
A S HOVSEKKKPER—THOROUGHLY COMPE- 

u\- TENT—with liest I'ossihle references, and no 
encumbrances. Address Box 2580, Post-office To
ronto.

* «RAND WtiliA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER.

A YOING MAN OF STEADY HABITS, 
MJ. situation m store or office ; understands book
keeping thoroughly ; salary not as much an object 

a ae to get steady employment; can furnish good re
ference. Address W J., World office.
D Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF 
JLJ FICES t- clean, or work by the day. Address. 
11 leraulay-street.

! The Franco-Italian treaty of 
has been signed.

.It ia stated the king and queen of Spain 
will visit Vienna in Jaüiiafy.

Floods have caused enormous damage in 
various parts of Austria-Servia.

Brisson, republican, vice-president of the 
French chamber of deputies, was yesterday 
elected president of the chamber.

Chili has sent a special mission to Peru 
to conclude a treaty of peace or provide for 
the complete military occupation of Peru.

Five political prisoners were tried at St- °n8 D°U" and Cost* for Performing the 
Petersburg last week, but the authorities „ Operation on a Married Lady, 
maintain secrecy concerning the matter. „ bTEVEN»viLLK, Ont., Nov. 3.—G. C.

The Russian nihüists have issued threats ,b<lmr®8' an e7“n8eli“‘. was arraigned be- 
that they will prevent the czar’s coronation rirot vestotoav ehT’ A °"an and Hender- 
unless he grants the specified concessions, dnet toward^ t 'mlm,P 1°° • ' 

It is said the Prince of Wales asked ThL l i a \ ma[rled lady of the Place. 
Gambetta whether he had seen Bismarck fhJ M?/jd *!er, h*'sband wtre converts, 

JS I Gambetta affirmed that he had not seen suited thfl^dv hr T f ntle“an in:

blamed the Emperor Francis Joseph for re- AMERICAN TELEGEAPHICFLASHES

I Great Story by E. P, Roe. „ffHrd^a
the church.

commerce

SAM HAGUE’S
BBfflSB MINSTEELS.

I
[INTER to see the immense stock 
> offered by

KEOWN,
STAPLE DRY GOODS, 

ir north of Queen,

now
I> y a“(TdOD MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN • 
MJ god references if required. 37 Temperance cotton crop has

Patronized by the Royalty of England.

Admission, 25 and 50 Cents. Reserved seats 75 cts. 
Matinee 25 and 50 cents.

MONDAY, NOMEMBER 7th,

If ALSTER-THREK YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN 
,, ifX England ; good references. Address Box M 

Qshawa, Ont.
Cl IT CATION AS CLERK IN WHOLESAÏÏË 

warehouse ; best references. Address Box 51. 
« orld office. 345
SITUATION VVANTRD AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 

KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
v. H., 121 Wond officii
^ r:\MSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 
k-7 the day or week ; 5U cents per day. Address 
seamstress, No. 2o Gerrard street east, Toronto.
«TANTED-A SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER 

▼ ▼ by a widow. Apply, 286 Gerrard street 
east.

A CLERGYMAN’S KISS.
246

HAVERLT'S STRATEGISTSHOES.
I

GOODS.
ÎALHNG BOOTS FOR I

BUY THE WORLD
TO-MOARO

I \XTANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT
T T emplo.1 ment of any kind ; nof afraid of

■ work. Good penman, and well up in general office 
work. References. Apply Box 102. Wond office.
ViVANTED-BY A BOY 14 YEARS "OLD-A 
T V good situation in aa office where he can im- 

hlnwelf, Addresa, Box 178, World office.
"erOUXG LADY DE8IKËS SITUATION IN AN 
i office—is a good rapid writer, and quick at 

accounts. Address G.F.,. liox 142. World Office.
4*6

Double number—Eight p ages.Are made up of

f, and Dull Kid, CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

An unknown tramp died in the Pfes- 
oott lock-up yesterday moning.
... ... completed'on contract
15-of the Canadrau Pacific railway.

Th» Yarmouth (N.S.) woollen mill will 
be ready to comaenee operations in a few 
days.

Mix Fortin, M.B:1, who, it is said, will 
shortly be appointed'minister ef marine and 
fisheries, is at Ottawav

l patterns, are carefully made, very 
ranee, and are in eight widths 
and half sizea.

There was a heavy snow storm at Chi
cago yesterday.

Potatoes are being imported atNew York 
from Ireland.

The loss by the failure of the cabbage 
crop of Long Island is estimated at $300,000.

The threatened water famine in New 
York has been averted by the late copious 
rains.

Work has beenA Great Staff ly E, P, Roe. I
J J gan as lord chancellor of Ireland. Wm.M.

A Great Storyjy E. F. Bee.
WITHOUT A HOMElIrrZ-^Ê?.™

1246
Ï9 KING ST. EAST. HELP WANTED.

j À YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN LÎGHT
I Jm. housework at 129 Denison avenue. Apph be

fore 3 o’clock and in the evenings.SHOES
HE II COST,

4
A X°LNG MAN—GO JD VVRITER AND SOME

^,sln0cô,!toeChur!.rs^tlnd °fflCe WOtk- J’

A LITTLE GIRL, ELEVEN YEARS OLD FOR 
XX. light housework. Apply 157 Adelaide street

"OOŸ WANTED—TO LEARN THE PRINTING 
JI> business.—Apply R. G. MACLEAN, 13 Ade
laide street east.

Cincinnati and its suburbs produced 
T^arrel. of beer this year, and

tf Mr. W. C. MacDonald of Montréal, has 
endowed scholarships in McGill university 
with the sum of $25,000.

Complaints are being made by the Mon- 
treal prese^ of the neglected manner in 
which immigrants arriving at Montreal are 
treated.

WITHOUT A HOME !
WITHOUT_A HOME !
The Great Serial of the Day 
The Great Serial of the Day 
The Great Serial of the Day

New York, Nov. 3.—Arrived, Utopia 
from London, Algeria from Liverpool, Jan 
Briedel from Antwerp, Denmark from 
London.

QuEENStoWN, Nov. 3.—Arrived, Wyom
ing, Gallia and City of Paris. The governing committee of the New

Father Point, Nov. 3, 11.30 p.m.—The York “tock exchange expelled S. M. Bogert 
steamer Scotland arrived inward at 9 p.m., for a violation of the commission laws, 
with three cabin and eleven steerage pas- He forfeits his seat, valued at $30 000 
sengers. -----------------------’

pays

The white house at Washington is daily 
invaded with “cranks,” come with all 
kinds of insane stories.845 OTHER BEPORTS.

The report of the widows and orphans’ I sleep over it.
fund, and theological students fund» com- The bisk<>P “aid he did not think the 
mittee, and of the land investment com- synod bad been carried away by Mr. 
mittee were received, considered and adont- Blake’3 eloquence, but rather convinced 
ed- “ by his luminous reaeoning. Mr. Boswell

for confessed that he did not perfectly oompre- 
heud the scheme. Another gentleman was- 

COUNTRY representation. afraid it was too good to be true. Many
On the re-opening of the synod tbe new I gestions were put to and answered by 

constitution was taken up. The first mat- ^r’ B*ake- 006 of them eliciting the fact 
ter which occasioned discussion was a por- ‘ba‘ ‘be $d“n had long been adopted in the 
tion of a clause regarding the qualifications imPeria‘ aQd Dominion parlements in 
of lay representatives, namely, that one at strlking committees. Rev. John Pearson 
least of the three representatives shall be &PP08ed the scheme because it perpetuated 
either resident in the parish or mission, or the cauce* system, and because it was pro- 
belong to the „ congregation which be re- P08ed ‘c deprive the bishop of hie power to 
presents. At present many country parishes n°™inate. The provost of Trinity college 
are represented entirely by gentlemen resi- °biected to the principle of electing mem- 
dent in Toronto. Those who advocate the 5?ra “«cording to their schools ef thought, 
change say that it will give the country ?e woa,ld Prefer a system by which the 
parishes a more real representation, and . ‘ men w»uld be elected, but if it was
thajt if country members attend the lmP°88‘ble to abolish the caucus system, 
synod they will go back and tbe adoP‘k,n of Mr. Blake’s amendment 
infuse new life into their parishes—while wouId be infinitely better than the present 
those who opposed it contend that in many 8‘ate °.‘ things. Alter a great deal more 
cases the effect will be that the country dl8cu68*0D it was decided that the amend- 
parishes will not send representatives at all. ™e?ts °‘ Mr. Blake and Mr. Campbell should 
A long deliberation took place in which h® incorporated go as to provide that each 
Rev. Mr. Bates, Mr. O’Brien, Mr. Morgan. dele8at« should have one vote and that the 
Rev. John Langtry, A. R. Boswell, Rev. 7°ting should be by orders, and should be open 
Ford, Dr. Hodgins took the former views la8te*d °* by ballot. An election by orders 
and Hon. Edward Blake, Mr. J. H. Perry ”a8 demanded, and resulted at follows t 
Rural Dean Allen, N.W. Hoyles, the latter.’ For Blake’s amendment ( which was 
An amendment striking out the clause was ÎS,Cî°ded by 'Y-. Hoyles), 37 clerical and 
lost on a division of 66 to 91. Another , “y retes > sKain8‘, 23 clerical and 11 
amendment to the effect that two repre- “O' votes. The amendment was therefore 
sentatives instead of one should be resident deelared carried by both orders, 
in the respective parishes was so clearly 
lost that it was not considered worth while 
to take a vote. The clause as contained in 
the constitution was then carried.

LAY MPBBSENTATTVIS.
The next clause dealt with the election of 

lay representatives. Objection was taken 
to a provision for the registration of voters, 

he ground that the machinery was too 
complicated. Additional interest was lent 
to the diseusaiol by the fact that it brought 
to his feet for the first time the new pro
vost, who, while advocating the registration 
system, took occasion to express a hope 
that the party spirit in tbe church would 
soon pass away. Although he labors under 
the disadvantage of a poor delivery, hie re
marks were most favorably received. On 
the same subject Rev. J. P. Lewis 
said that no man should be allowed to 
vote unless he were a churchman 
and a contributor to the church.
His speech wis greeted with great applau 
and combined with that of Rev. Mr. Mid
dleton conduced to the subsequent with
drawal of an amendment and the carrying 
of the clause.

Rev. Mr. Baldwin asked whether the 
word “ laymen ” included laywomen.
(Laughter. )

ML Baldwin—I did not intend the ques
tion as a jest.

The bishop said the best legal advice had 
been taken on the subject and the conclu
sion arrived at was that laywomen were 
non laymen.

In the certificate entitling the represen
tative to vote at the synod, the words 
“synod dues” were used instead of “as
sessment. ” Registrar Suelling pointed out 
that this was not a mere verbal difference, 
as the latter word included the assessment 
for the widows and orphans’ fund and the 
change would make it more difficult to col
lect that assessment.

Tbe bishop explained that it was not in-

PJLACKSM1TH—AT ONCE-MUST BE GOOD 
-Z.) horse-shuer—steady work and good wages to 
gool man. L. LOVE, Gravenhurst, Ont. Ten thousand bushels of potatoes ar- 

rived yesterday at Halifax from. P. E. Is
land. They bring 65-cents per bushel at 
private sale.

» WEEKS.
md Jordan Hand-sewed 
i. Winter goods fully

T>O0KCINDER—A GOOD PLAIN 
il —steady employment and goood wag 

eat workman. ROBERT DUNCAN ,

FINISHER 

& CO.,com pet 
Haniilt The synod shortly afterwards 

lunch.
Australian Gold.

San Francisco, Nov. 3.—The steamsh 
City of New York brought $1,042,000 
gold from Australia.

Tlie Milwaukee Cigar Makers.
Milwaukee, Nov. 3.—All the cigsr 

manufacturers, except one, have granted 
the advance demanded by the workmen. 
Five hundred employees of this firm have 
struck.

as- The privy council held a session on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, lasting until after 6 
ohslock. The ministers 
tiler meeting yesterday.

Sir Charles Tapper and Mr. CoUingwood 
Schreiben will leave Ottawa to-day. on a, 
tour of inspection of the Intercolonial and 
Prince Edward Island* rail ways.

The government has decided to remove 
the seat of government of the Northwest 
territory from Battleford to some- point on, 
the line of the Canada, Ifftcific railway.

Wednesday night burglars forced an en
trance through the cellar window of the 
Albion hotel, Demeroetville, Ont., belong
ing to R Demell, and. stole $206 from the 
till

roseCabinet Making In France.
. Paris, Nov. 3,—Gambetta holds inter

views daily with political personages -with 
a viow of having the cabinet ready after 
the termination of the debate on Tunis a 
week hence.

•246 JOPERS—FOUR TO WORK u.x IfouUtt **A,v 
X_V RELS—nine cents (9c) turned heading, Ap- 

immedlately, W.M. LANE, Holland Landing.WESTs I IRL WANTED—BYMIDDLE OF THIS MONTH

—f______  > 1 XJT —work light; two children. Apply at once,
I 15 Henry street. 3456

were having ano-p]y
Newsdealers, send in your Or‘ 

ders early. PRICE ONE CENT.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.= RUL’TE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON-

Blaniarck’* intrigues.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—It is stated 

that the Russian government thinks the in
terview between the Emperor of Austria 
and the King of Italy is entirely the result 
of Bismarck’s intrigues, and, at least for 
the present, its signification is threatening 
only to France.

STANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap- 
pr one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 

World office.S & BRO., I ply after 
1 McLKAN, rpHE LONGFELLOW BIRTHDAY BOOK, AR- 

X PANGED by Charlotte Fiske Bates, with por
trait and several illustrations, $1 10. W. R. 
HAIGHT, Dealer in Oid and New Books Toronto.

tf
SITUATION AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 

office-work of any kind, by a competent 
young man with good references. Address D. H., 
108 Shuter street.U The United Stales and Peru.

Washington, Nov. 3.—There is good au
thority for saying a cable despatch was sent 
on Monday by the government to Hurlburt, 
minister in Peru, directing him to continue 
to recognize the government of Calderon as 
the legitimate government of Peru.

Pntti and .Mcollnl.
New York, Nov. 3.—Adelina Patti and 

Nicolini arrived on the Algeria this morn
ing. They were met at quarantine with a 
steamer having her agents and a party of 
•friends abroad. Patti and Nicolini were 

southern Sheetings. takeu UP the bay in a steamer. An address
Hot Springs, Ark., Nor. 3.—G. M v wf.,,nie re,ad from Jerome Buck, and 

Murphy this afternoon shot George Sadler beautiful floral presents were made to the 
four limes, fatally wounding him cantatrice. Patti vivaciously expressed her

Grayson, Ky., Oct. 3.—A shooting affray pleasure at belD« am0B« Americans again.
occurred to-day between “moonshiners" ___
under arrest and the gnards. S. M. Stam- A“ ^ Hamilton Clergyman ou Baptism, 
per, a guard, was fatally wounded. AL New Yokk, nov. 3.—Rev. Albert B. 
Fray, “moonshiner” was shot in the aide: Simpson, pastor of Thirteenth street Presby- 
Foster, a witness, was shot in the arm tenan church, last evening announced to a

, surprised congregation that he had changed
his views regarding baptism, and determin
ed to devoted his life to missionary labors 
among those who do not attend an oreaniz. 
ed church.

[Mr. Simpson was formerly pastor of 
Knox church, Hamilton.]

Tbe Confederate Bends.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE-
uvings and other | CŒRVANT GENERAL—$10 PER MONTHr- 

! nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher-
bourne street.

T>UILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
X> Duflferin, and Bioor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 
62 King street east. dtf
TTjlOR SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
r Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 62x132 

feet, surrounded with bui!4intrs; street block-paved; 
only $25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf

Punishing the Heathens.
San Fran cisco, Nov. 3.—Advices from 

Sydney say that a British corvette visited 
New Guinea in August and landed a force 
and punished the inhabitants of the village 
of Kalo for murdering mission teachers. 
After a short fight the head chief was killed 
and the natives yielded. The chief's house 
was destroyed.

S HOEMAKER— GOOD —AT ONCE—TO WORK 
DAVID Martin, Mountged Wo KKJ on peg; 

Forest, Ont.36 The annual meeting o£ the North British 
. society was held at Halifax last night. Geo. 
i P- Mitchell was elected, president. Dr. Cam
eron, vice-president ; T. T. Bremner, 
urer, and J. B. Johnson, secretary.

A point of law has been raised for the de
fence in the manslaughter case at Quebec, 
it being claimed that the sourt has no 
jurisdiction, since it has not been properly 
proved that the Star ef: England is a British 
ship.

An application was made in the Queen’s 
bench, at Montreal yesterday, to admit 
Florenee David to bail The court held 
that until the doctor’s could certify that 
Mr. Geddes was out of danger, the applies- 
tion could not be entertained.

DTUVti MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLAUK, VIC- 
O TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.6» Til ORDER. mWO VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 

■ land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 
These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
are partly woodland, part prairie ; soil class on e. 
T. D. LBDYARD, 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

! SPINNERS AND WEAVERS- A FEW GOOD. 
BEAMISH & CO., Hastings Woollen Mills. treas-

VTEGETABLE COOK - FIRST-CLASS - AT 
? once ; no other netxl apply. ROS87N 

BOISE.UNDERTAKERS

M’CABE&CO.
n Tr ...............1 <H1EB\ STKgïTtîïxf*'®’

attended to^ht aId day.

É» FINANCIAL.
TWANTED—MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, 

450 Queen West. ■jVTONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
A.TX mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

DAVIS * CO., 46 Church street.ARTICLES WANTED
-pjg.-.K-y a HniKDf pnwiftp lifORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN an- .. TOWER— Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB-
JY^GTÉ d,SMnH, lP3nCJa“ti ERAk COMMISSIO/ P. ^ Box, 795, Toronto.

TIB ONE Y TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
ITA ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street.________ ly

I TJOILEK AND 
X> Must be in 
time in use. 
street.

TOUT PONY, LIGHT DELIVERY WAGGON 
lO ,,r cart and harness ; must be cheap. Box 
2626, Post office. I

45>•
toh^nuu^iXn^ali'',^style Accident to a Sailer.

Owen Sound, Nov. 3.—Last night while 
the steamer Manitoulin was nnloadtsg 
freight at Miller A Layton’s wsrehouw, 
one ot the hands named Wit. Pringle, be- 
longing to CoUingwood, got caught in the 
windlass and had his left foot so seriously 
mangled that amputation was necessary.

___ Baby Farm lug at Mtawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—A special report on 

baby farming in Ottawa, shows that onlv 
thirty-three illigitimate infants, received at 
the house of Bethlehem for the twelve 
months ending September 30th, survived 
out of a total of 185. Dr. O’Reilly, in
spector, had a consultation with several 
medical men of the city in relation to the 
matter, and steps will be taken to have the 
death rate decreased if possible.

WOOD ID LOU !4
THE MIME BECOMD.LOST OR FOUND. At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar

gin. Chargea moderate. For particulars appply 
C. W. LINDSEY,

Real Estate Agent,
62 King street east.

Around Klrowan City.
Paris, Nov. 3.—La République Fran- 

caiee this morning publishes a telegram giv
ing an interesting description ef Kirowan 
and its industry in the manufacture of 
bornons and carpets. The city is not near
ly as rich as has been supposed. There 
are numerous mosques but the invaders so 
far-have not been allowed to enter them. 
About 20,000 French troops are camping 
under the walls of the city, waiting orders 
for atiother move southward, whieh is likely 
to take place in a fortnight.

The Presidential Assassin.

Oroko, Ont., Nov. 3-.—A serious fire 
occurred, here this morning. The Orono 
cottage furniture company’s factory with 
michinery aud a large quantity of furni
ture was completely demolished. Geo. 
Beer’s residence was partially destroyed, 
and St J. Bari end’s residence was badly 
damaged. The loss on factory and con
tents is only partly covered by insurance.

TjlOUND-ON KING STREET 
JT TAINING small sum ; owner can have it by 
paying for this notice. Call atM. SHE WAN’S, 150 
King • ^yet east. _____________ 4

P. HUMPHREY,
DERTAKER,

iSSflL :

to
on t

:

BUSINESS CHANCES. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ï VC4LK ROUTE FOR SALE-HORSE, tiAR- 

1TJ. NESS, waggon, sleigh, and also eudply of
V milk and customers. Apply titi Muter street. 456
J C1HIRT FACTOR Y AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ;
V P doing a good business ; is long estaolished ; 

has a large custom tradu. For particulars address 
Box 840 I*. o.. Chatlnm. Out.

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Union Block, Toronto street.
1>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS 
il NE YS-AT-LAW, solicitors, &c., offl 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

Washington, Nov. 3.—Kemsrkably
setive speculation in confederate bonds 
continues to attract much attention. It ia 
thought by one of the treasury officials that 
at the close of the war the government 
was informed that the confederate govern
ment had deposited in Europe property 

Washington, Nov. 3.—This morning to the amount eften millions. It ia now 
Robinson, counsel for Guiteau, made a mo- believed that the property was worth four 
tion for the delivery to the property clerk ‘i01^8 that amount. The treasury officials 
of certain letters and papers belonging to are inclined to look with suspicion upon 
the prisoner, so the defence could have ac- ‘ke ‘remuent trips of Jefferson Davis across 

to them. The district attorney stated water, and to believe that they have 
the papers were not property, but evidences been in some way connected with the dis- 
of crime, and therefore they should be re- Poa>‘i°° of confederate property stoied or 
tained by the court. The judge said he secreted there. He is in London now. 
would examine the statutes and make such The treasury hopes to obtain information 
order as might appear necessary, but it ‘n a ‘ew d“y8 that will throw light upon 
seemed the defence should have access to the mysterious transactions in rebel bonds, 
the papers. London," Nov. ■ 3.—Confederate bonds,

after considerable advance, declined to 12s. 
6d. per £100.

New Yoke, Nov. 3.—The Post says
MM-

lv• young, vrroR-
Gourt THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Nov. 4, 1 a.m.—Lower 
lakes : Cold westerly winds ; occasional 
light snow, followed by fair weather ; winds 
shifting to southerly ; slowly rising tempe
rature and in western portion falling baro - 
meter during the day.

RAILWAYS ANB RATES.

Tne Great Western railway traffic returns 
for the week ending Oct. 28 are as follows : 
Passengers, $35,537 ; freight and live 
stock, $64,706 ; mails and sundries, $3952.

More infernal Maefelnlsls.
London, Nov, 3.--An infernal machine 

operated by clock work, so as to discharge 
the large amount of dynamite with which 
it was tilled at a certain hour, was discover, 
ed just a moment before the time arranged 
for its discharge last night on the roof of 
Mafonic hall at Dingwall, Scotland, while 
500 persons were assembled there. There 
is great excitement over the discovery.

THh LEADING
H. E. Morpttv, B. A.

rI£I„AKER,
COMUXtc-ATIOV m

vjowat, maulennan & UUWNEY, bar- 
JrJL BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
!n the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., Jamrs Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
sby, Thomas La noton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildintrs, 24 Church street.

7MURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 
FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 

Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg : WALKER Al WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
M uk rich MA G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H Walkbr.

PERSONAL.
YflTANTKD—THK ADDRESS OF MRS. HAMIL- 
T f TON, who formerly lived on John street.

Address box 75, World oftr:e.

I r «rent Lou of Vessel* and Livra.
St. John, N. B., Nov. 3.—The schooner 

Helen was lost during a storm in Notre 
Dame bay. All hands on board, eight men, 
two women and five children, perished. A 
vessel was wrecked off Cajm St. John and 
all bands lost. Several other vessels 
misting.

London, Nov. 3.—The bark Ferzo, Ant 
werp for Philadelphia, put into Queenstown 
leaking and damaged. The captain was 
killed during a gale. Three of the 
were severly injured.

A Centenarian’s Death,
Montreal, Nov. 3—News comes to-day 

from St Augustin of the death of an aged 
man named Leonard. He was 109 years of 
age and lived with his son, 78 years old, 
who begged bread daily for their mutual 
support During the absence of the son 
the centenarian’s clothes took fire, and he 
was burned to death. He had attempted 
to get ont when his clothing took fire, but 
tried the wrong side of the door. He was 
then seen by some neighbors who extin
guished the fire. After lingering in agony 

Dr. Sne'ling moved a resolution until the following day death put an end 
| mulling payments of all assessments a 1 to his sufferings.

TIFICiAL LIMBS

ARTIFICIAL leg and" 
ARM CO.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.____
4 NTÏDÔTÉ FOR" DRINK-CRAVING AND 

indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
Suites. . Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

Mzr

I cess
J.1,V1r LAY ST., TORONTO, 

f. ' ma,k- f\> me have the ■*
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the '
,i';riCrx^n ahv^- tighten the . 

•'onus w;tj, a email Screw Driver, 
iic-rein preventing the noise that 

h trcuhle to the Wearer of
“j__"en« for circular.

are^ 4 THING OF BEAUTY 
A EVER !” Send your 

type) wit 
Plated Ci 
pAintevi . .
THAI-

NT. PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, TorontoIS A JOY FOR 

your photograph (any 
ldress, and get a Gold- 

Likeness elegantly 
Only 32 or LOCKET AND POR

TRAIT. Photos rer urned. Address
J E. YOI NG, Portrait Painter,

570 Yonge street, Toronto.
J^ RESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR

h name uid at 
Cjeket, containing 

oil. Onlv 82

ZX’SULLIVAN à PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.

Your

crew

T.3= * Finis Ccrmnnia.”
Berlin, Nov. 3.—It is stated the anti- 

semitics will support the socialist can
didates in the second tidtots. The ultra
montane organ advises Catholics to vote for 
the conservatives. The Çreuz Zeitung 
says the eontinned success of the progres
sionists and seoessioMist* mean “ Finis 
Germania. ”

LoNtiON, Nov. 3.—iA Paris dsspatbh rays 
the French papers express covert satisfac
tion with the result of the German elec
tions in Alsace-Lorraine. In the late 
reichstag the autonomists held several 
seats. They have all been won by pro
testers.

C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East, ïbronto.
SHIRTS.

the object of the recent purchase of 
federate bonds is to get coupons maturing 
on July 1, 1865, with the bonds attached 
as vouchers. Ï he interest upon these bonds 
was paid by the confederate government 
from funds alleged to be in the bank of 
England on Jan. 1, 1865. The rebellion 
collapsed the following April, conseqnenty 
the July coupons when due were not pre-
sented for payment A combination of tended by the constitution that the assess- 
English operators has made arrangements ment to the widows and orphans' fnnd 
for the payment of the full face value of should be compulsory, 
these* coupons from the fund on deposit, 
and are now having them cashed.

manner.

IRACON SHIRT D OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT? A COATS- 
ii WORTH,

Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose, J. H. «AcfirtNAi,^
W. M. Merritt E. Coats worth, Jr.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west, 
_______________ Opposite Windsor Hotel.
ESC ALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
rfect-fltting shirts, and dealer ingents’ fur

135
First Prize. )

NO OTHER 2 Revere Block, King street west.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

—For dyspepsia or indigestion, habitual 
constipation, billiousness, liver or kidney 
affections, the safest and best remedy is Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bittern, 
the great family medicine. They can with 
perfect safety be given to the youngest 
child as they are {rarely vegetable, 
position and mild in their action. Sold iiv 
large panel bottles at 50 cents.

f OHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
tf LICITOR, etc., etc., 6 Toronto street.
VIT C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST,

stlTTSE JOHSTON’S WÏ.ATHER STRIPS FOR MinTra* Teeth 'm"ta"? n^nn»0™rait Sh 
JL/ doors and windows. Put them on early in patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
l«e season, as we are crowded with orders a month of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 

now. E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet j p.m. Private residence. ***p*-' •« *,*•«* A W 
Vest- 466123 Spaulding, Assistant.

K li.iXE. Toronto.
IG AND QASFÏTTINQ

, so-
ADIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL THE 

latest styles ; low in price at J. BUTLER’S.L
Bossin house block, King street west. tf

'i- O’NEIL,
TEAM AND CAS FITTER,
URtH STREET.

com-
d

Personally and Promplly 
Atlrndvd To. •246
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